Abstract: Inspection and certification industry is the national quality foundation and an important part of modern service industry in China . The industry has been regarded by the State Council as one of the eight high technology service industries and eleven largest producer services. The paper is one of the first to analysis the process of conspiring and the act of one single game between supervisors and inspection bodies. Then the paper proposes some measures to enhance the competitiveness of the inspection and certification industry .
Introduction
Inspection and certification industry is not only the national quality foundation but also an important part of national innovation system and modern service industry in China .They have been regarded by the State Council as one of the eight high technology service industries and eleven largest producer services. The scale of inspection and certification market in China had been more than 100 billion yuan in 2013 and become the third largest market, rank only second to the United States and the European Union area , which is expected to exceed 250 billion RMB by the year 2020.We can see size of quality inspection industry from figure1. (Figure 1 ), whereas China's largest inspection certification group income earns less than 10 billion yuan.Secondly, the technical strength and brand influence remains to be further improved.
More than ninety percent of nickel ore imported by China recent years were inspected by foreign inspection institutions. In addition, many mines like CVRD ， BHP are inclined to foreign inspection bodies for protective inspection. Although the number of Chinese certificates is the largest in the world, for the new areas, new technology in international certification and accreditation, China almost in the stage of tracking research and accept the evaluation standard and system passively.Thirdly, the supervision ability need to be further enhanced. The current authority and ability between departments of the state council and certification and accreditation administration shows a little weak. Phenomenon like repeated evaluation, not admit the evaluation results of each other often happened. Fourthly, the government funding is not enough. The U.S. national standards and technology institution where responsible for the standardization policy of government departments, get $769 million from the U.S. government in 2013, whereas the institutions which responsible for the national quality infrastructure CNIS, NIM, the state administration of quality infrastructure get less than 700 million yuan a year. Therefore it is meaningful to research the topic of Inspection and Certification Industry.
Literature Review
The on open and fair will be the fundamental principal of building up the regulation system according to the market economic system. We need to learn from international experience while give more play to the inspection and certification bodies and associations, constantly improve China's regulation system, turning it into a multidimensional system that is based on market process and are able to mobilize the power of different aspects. Game theory is "the study of mathematical models of conflict and cooperation between intelligent rational decision-makers". The game theory model consists of three components: player, strategy, and pay-off. The player is an agent who participates in the game and each player has his own strategies with different pay-offs. With this basic setting, the main purpose of game theory is to derive an equilibrium in the game depending on the players and their strategies. it originally addressed zero-sum games, in which one person's gains result in losses for the other participants. Today, game theory applies to a wide range of behavioral relations, and is now an umbrella term for the science of logical decision making in humans, animals, and computers. Modern game theory began with the idea regarding the existence of mixed-strategy equilibria in two-person zero-sum games and its proof by John von Neumann. Game theory is mainly used in economics, political science, and psychology, as well as logic, computer science and biology. Chen (2017) studied the political incentives of government officials to cooperate with one another to achieve a common goal through game theory.
From above papers,we can see only few of paper analysis the certification and inspection industry by game theory and few of paper discuss the strategy development of inspection and certification industry in China.
Economic analysis of Inspection and certification Industry
Take nickel ore inspection as an example. The main relevant parties of inspection process include supervisor, buyer, seller and inspection body. If the true value of the result is 1 N and the test error is  . because the technology of taking sample, preparing sample and testing, the results of inspection bodies released are 2 N . 
The error  is inevitable and acceptable by buyer and seller. If the inspection body modified the data for the buyer，making the result is 3 N .The total revenue of conspiring is ( ) R R N   , 3 2 N N N    . If the probability of conspiring is x and the probability of detected by the supervisor is y , as follows ( '( ) 0) g N  . Expected utility function of each party is as follows:
1 c and 2 c are the ratio of conspiring by buyer and inspecting body, the range of each is no less than 0 and together of the two are100%.
From (2)- (4), we can conclude that the buyer, inspection body can raise the probability of conspiring and N3. In order to prevent the situation, supervisor can adjust variable ,In order to get more conspire revenue, the more buyer and inspection testing body get( R ) , the more probability of detected by supervisor. Accordingly
We can see from (7)
.The less the cost of regulation or the more of the reward, the more the supervisor want to supervise the conspire . The certification and other commodity of inspection and testing can analyzed according to above analysis.
Strategy option on developing the industry in China
Firstly, we should actively introduce high-level talents with rich experience of global market and management into management positions in inspection and certification companies. Also we should try to draw lessons from independent system of American accountants industry in order to overcome the shortage of lacking transparent supervision . State-owned enterprises are divided into two categories, that are the business and the public. We can explore the restructuring of different categories of certification industries and part of the inspection and certification companies could be brought into the public class state-owned enterprises. Then we should encourage mainly non-state capital investment take part in state-owned enterprises reform through ways like participate in shareholder, subscribe convertible bonds, equity transfer. Also we should encourage state-owned capital investment to become a shareholder of non-state inspection and certification companies in many ways and encourage them to form into allies.
Secondly, One of the important measures to promote core competitiveness is to exert synergistic effect after integration and reconstruction. We should grasp the historical opportunity of " made in China 2025". Foreign comprehensive large-scale inspection bodies launched large-scale mergers and acquisitions worldwide in recent years and had entered a new market quickly. We should study the development models of overseas inspection and certification bodies and vigorously promote restructuring of domestic inspection and certification industry. Then we should support domestic institutions expand to abroad actively with support of finance and tax policy. Also we should Learn from foreign institutions practices such as Australia and New Zealand. The two countries set up a joint system certification and accreditation institution. We can also deepen certification and accreditation cooperation mechanism with other countries. At the same time, we should enforce international exchanges and study experience from abroad such as France, the Czech republic and Poland .In these countries, they obtained most of inspection services results from the third party and third party adoption can make supervisors from multifarious daily affairs and make supervision well.
Thirdly, we should enhance the application of big data and e-commerce in inspection and certification industry. Also we should improve the supervision mechanism in or after the event and local government department or local associations could evaluate the effectiveness of local inspection and certification institutions by the index system and model. We should set up a compensation fund which is similar to reserve requirements of the bank. Inspection and certification institutions with higher percentage of poor record should hand in more and to those institutions with no bad records hand in less. If serious problems happened, the supervision department could coordinate and take fund for compensation which is similar to build sponsors system in the securities markets to strengthen the supervision of institutions .
Fourthly, we should take measures continuously to perfect the market economic system and improve the social credit system which conforms to Chinese conditions . Also we should update the related regulations timely and strengthen punishment and public notification. Then we should spread inspection and certification knowledge into the factory and communities. Also we should set up funds and other ways to mobilize the mass enthusiasm on reporting violations of inspection and certification orders . Finally relevant department should perfect complaint handling systems and procedures in order to timely handle complaints.
Conclusions Based on the game theory and information economics, the paper is one of the first to analysis the process of conspiring and the act of one single game using the nickel ore inspection. Then the paper studies the situation of inspection and certification industry in China .Also the paper proposes some measures to enhance the competitiveness of the industry in China. .
The paper also has some limitations. Firstly, the paper does not analysis the actions of players by dynamic game theory. Secondly, the paper does not analysis the strategy option in detail. Thirdly, the paper does not compare the differences and similarities of inspection and certification industry. These are the directions of further study.
